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PRAIRIE CAPITAL ADVISORS IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE SUCCESSFUL SALE OF
DOOR ENGINEERING AND MANUFACTURING, LLC.
OAKBROOK TERRACE, IL – August 18, 2016 –Prairie Capital Advisors, Inc. (“Prairie”), a leading middle-market
investment banking firm, is pleased to announce that Door Engineering and Manufacturing, LLC (“Door
Engineering” or the “Company”) has been acquired by Senneca Holdings. Prairie acted as the exclusive
financial advisor to Door Engineering and Manufacturing, LLC.
Headquartered in Kasota, Minnesota, Door Engineering designs and manufactures customized industrial,
commercial, aviation and specialty doors. With other 10,000 door systems installed worldwide, Door
Engineering’s door systems are built for not only long-lasting durability but also for low maintenance, speed
and safety.
Prairie worked closely with Door Engineering’s management team and private equity owners, led by The
Mendota Group, to prepare the Company for sale and manage the sale process through the transaction
closing. Prairie’s transaction team included Terrel Bressler, Managing Director and Anthony Dolan, Director.
“Prairie was instrumental in defining and approaching the strategic buyer universe and handled the
transaction quickly and professionally,” said Curtis Burgess of The Mendota Group. “The Prairie Team
presented Door Engineering with a strong strategic buyer that will help The Company continue to grow.”
Founded in 1932, Senneca is a leading manufacturer and distributor of specialty doors for diverse and
growing industries. Senneca’s superior design and breadth of specialty doors allows Senneca to offer its
customers custom products in the shortest lead times. Senneca’s family of brands includes Chase™, CDS
Commercial Door System™, Chem-Pruf™, Eliason™, Enershield™, Rubbair™, Thermoseal™ and Tiger™ and are
supported by ten manufacturing facilities and one corporate office. For more information about Senneca,
visit www.senneca.com.
About Prairie Capital Advisors
Prairie is an employee owned company that offers investment banking, ESOP advisory and valuation services
to support the growth and ownership transition strategies of middle-market companies. Headquartered in
Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois with offices in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cedar Rapids, Louisville and Philadelphia,
the company is a leading advisor to closely-held companies nationwide. For more information, visit
www.prairiecap.com.
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